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                                  Dear Knights, Dames and Squires, 
  
                                 When those of us in Santa Clara County received word of the initial 
quarantine and order to ‘shelter in place’ in March, many friends said “Well, at least we are 
in the same boat.” On one level I understand their thought. However, I don’t believe that 
statement to be entirely true. A much more accurate statement would be: We are all dealing 
with the same storm. But, we are NOT in the same boat as we sail through - same storm, 
very different boats.  
 
For some, the boat in which we ride the storm is like a cruise liner, for some it is a fishing 
boat, others feel they are going through a series of class-five rapids, hanging on for dear life 
to an overturned canoe. We are NOT on the same boat and we need to say that out loud.  
 
Some have been excited to binge watch favorite shows on Netflix, while others are working 
two jobs and home-schooling their children.  Some are perfectly fine being socially distant 
in their homes, while others are essential workers and brave this virus every day.  Some feel 
this is like the flu and will naturally go away, while others have families on ventilators or 
have buried their loved ones.  Some are angry, some are bored, some are terrified.  
 
There are those without work but have funds in their retirement account.  There are those   
unemployed, worried about having enough food and money for rent.  Some are Zooming to 
keep in touch with family and friends, while some are looking at their loved ones through a 
pane of glass in the hospital or waving to someone in a nursing home.  
 
It is a storm like most of us have never seen. It is affecting each us in different ways. We are 
all in our own boats, sailing to calm waters.  
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With this in mind, the St. Joseph Commandery Council has done a pivot for 2020 

fundraising. We held a successful “Cocktails for a Cause’ during Lent and raised 

over $15,000 for COVID-19 relief, benefiting Second Harvest of Silicon Valley 

and WIN WIN x 2. In June, the Council vetted and voted on additional assistance 

with $100,000 split between Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County and Sunday 

Friends for food and rental assistance.  

With continued spikes of positive testing for the Coronavirus and no therapeutics 

or vaccines on the immediate horizon, the Council voted to continue the  

COVID-19 relief with our Summer Garden Party, to benefit Second Harvest of  

Silicon Valley, Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County and Sunday Friends. SGP 

Chair Dame Helen Lambert, Co-Chair Dame Laura Pesavento and Auction Chair 

Dame Shelly Paiva are working on a unique, interactive and fun virtual event for        

September 12, 2020.  

As Knights Hospitallers, we will not let a global pandemic prevent us from  

carrying out our mission to help the sick and poor in Christ. Now is the time to rise 

to the challenge of COVID-19 relief. I look forward to seeing you all at the 

‘virtual’ SGP in September.  

For Faith, For Service to Humanity  

In gratitude,  

Commander Allison Abbott-Kline  
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In Memoriam 

In Loving Memory of 

Chevalier Kendall William Price, KJSJ 

July 14, 1947 -  May 10, 2020 

      We Miss You 



 St. Joseph Commandery  

Meet the New Members of Our Commandery 

Dame Emerald Hathway 
Emerald is sponsored by Chevalier Colin Macnab. She received her BA, MA, 
and Teaching Credentials from San Jose State University. She continued  
graduate studies at the University of San Diego, USC, UCLA, and UC Berkeley.  
While serving on the Los Gatos Arts Commission in the 80’s, she conceptualized 
and launched the ‘Music in the Plaza’, which continues to this day as Music in 
the Park. She also oversaw the Brazilian World Cup Soccer Team musical  
performances.  She has been involved with University of the Nations - Youth 
with A Mission in Amsterdam, the Women and Children’s Advocacy Centre in 
Portland, Oregon, and the Victim Assistance Division of the District Attorney  
in Salem, Oregon. In 1990 the Los Gatos Weekly named her Best Volunteer  
and in 2001 she was named Teacher of the Year.  

 

                         

    

Chevalier Yau-Gene Chan 
Yau-Gene is sponsored by Chevalier John DuBois. He is the co-founder and 
former CEO/President of International Technological University. He is the  
third generation of a family that has been dedicated to using education as a  
development tool to improve society by bridging academic theory with practical 
industrial application. He graduated with Distinction and Honors with a  
Sociology degree from UC Berkeley, and from UCLA with an MFA in acting. 
He has Hollywood film and television acting credits in Absolute Power, The 
Pest, Replacement Killers, Baywatch, NYPD Blue and X-Files. 

Chevalier Barry Bakner 
Barry is sponsored by Chevalier Tom Wilson. He is the co-founder of Disman 
Bakner, a technical sales organization and served as President from 1994 until 
retiring in 2012. Barry is an active member in the community and supports St. 
Jude Children’s Research Hospital, Wounded Warriors and the American  
Cancer Society. He was recently widowed and now resides in Bedford,  
Wyoming. 

Chevalier Nicholas Adams 
Nicholas is sponsored by Commander Allison Abbott Kline. He is currently     
President and CEO of Ninico Communications. He received his degree in         
Communication Studies/Public Relations from San Jose State University. His   
philanthropic actives began as young man at Bellarmine College Preparatory.  
Some of the many agencies he supports and has served as a board member include 
Symphony San Jose Board of Trustees, City of San Jose Arts Commission,  
Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts, Silicon Valley Capital Club Board of  
Governors, Rotary Club Board of Directors. 
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Meet the New Members of Our Commandery 

Chevalier Francis Jang 
Francis is sponsored by Dame Gisela Bushey. He was born in Belize and  
attended Santa Clara University where he received both his BS and MS in 
Computer Science and Engineering. He currently works for SanDisk  
Corporation in technical marketing. His philanthropic and volunteer activities 
include Habitat for Humanity, Family Giving Tree, Loaves and Fishes,  
Second Harvest Food Bank, Citizen School Teacher, Emergency Response 
Team at SanDisk and he is President of the SanDisk Employees Activity  
Committee, as well as the Order of the Engineer at Santa Clara University. 

Dame Sandra Jewett 
Sandra is sponsored by Chevalier Larry Stone. She is currently employed by 
the Foundation for Hispanic Education as Chief of Human Resources, Special    
Education and School Compliance. She received a BA from San Jose State  
University, a Master of Science in Instructional Leadership from National    
University, a Master of Arts in Theology, and a PhD as a Doctor of Education 
in Educational Leadership from the University of San Francisco. She is an     
active member of the community and has served on commissions and boards 
of many agencies including, the City of San Jose Public Library, Happy  
Hollow Park and Zoo, La Raza Historical Society, Teatro Vision and the 
YWCA. 

                                3 
Dame Mori Mandis                                                                                                             
Mori is sponsored by Chevalier James Glass. She is the President of the Silicon 
Valley Concierge Association.  Mori received her AA degree in Art/Interior      
design and an AA degree in Theatre Arts and Scenic Design. Her vast career has 
spanned from South Bay Accent Magazine, Walt Disney Records, Cal Poly     
Athletics Special Events and LucasArts to the San Jose Convention & Visitors 
Bureau. She has given her time to many organizations  including the Murdock 
Neighborhood Association, Santa Clara County Parks Metcalf Motorcycle Park 
and Canine Companions of Independence. She also served KTEH as a volunteer 
camera and audio operator.   

Chevalier David Munson 
David is sponsored by Chevalier Dick Conniff. He is the Director of Finance 
for First Community Housing, a non-profit developer of affordable housing. 
He is a distinguished graduate of the Air Force Academy and served as a pilot 
during the war in Viet Nam. Upon returning home from military service he  
attended Santa Clara University, where he earned his MBA and his JD. 
Throughout his professional career David has provided pro bono CPA and  
accounting services to charitable organizations. 



 

St. Joseph Commandery  

Meet the New Members of Our Commandery 

Dame Kim Richman 
Kim is sponsored by Dame Caroline Macnab. Kim has been in real estate for over 
25 years and is also a professional interior designer. Her community involvement is 
rooted in the Silicon Valley and includes the Grandview League’s Cattle Barron’s 
Ball, the Cinderella Ball, National Charity League, Los Gatos Education  
Foundation, Life Services Alternatives, Services for Brain Injury, Girls on the Run, 
Habitat for Humanity and the Andean Alliance for Sustainable Development in  
Peru. 

 

 

 

Chevalier Charles (Chuck) Reynolds 
Chuck is sponsored by Dame Shelly Paiva. He is the founder and CEO of  
CH Reynolds, one of the largest electrical contractors in Silicon Valley, and the  
proprietor of Kyoto Palace.  His philanthropic actives include hosting a golf  
tournament for Family and Children Services, and another tournament benefiting 
East Valley Lion’s Club, Uplift Family Services, Boys and Girls Club of Silicon 
Valley and the Downtown San Jose Association. Downtown Ice Wish provides 
free ice skating for underserved children during the Christmas season. 

Dame Lara Orradre 
Lara is sponsored by Dame Rhonda Secor. She received her BS in Biological  
Science from UC Davis and was a project manager in research and development for 
TransFresh/Fresh Express Farms, before becoming a science teacher. While raising 
her four children, she served her community, including serving as President of the 
Las Madres, Co-President of the St. Mary School Mother’s Guild, St. Mary Blue and 
White Auction Chair, St. Francis High School Gala Committee and the Dominican 
Hospital Foundation Gala Committee. 

Chevalier Clement (Kevin) Stasi 
Clement - is sponsored by Chevalier Chris Citti. He is a Special Agent for the  
Department of Justice. He received his BS in Sociology from Brigham Young 
University and his MS in Social Work. He participates in Iron Man competitions, 
speaks 3 languages, and has travelled the world. His philanthropic service  
includes the Special Olympics, Habitat for Humanity, Big Brothers Big Sisters  
of New York and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF). 
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Virtual Summer Garden Party 

 
 



 
St. Joseph Commandery 2020 Promotions 

By Commander Allison Abbott-Kline 

 

 
Dame Suzanne Allen to Dame of Grace 
Suzanne has been a member in good standing since April 2017. She is a valuable member  
of the Western US Priory Council. Her role as Deputy Herald was invaluable.  In addition,  
she and her husband, Chevalier Nigel Allen, regularly travel to Investitures.  They have  
moved from Silicon Valley to North Carolina.  Her generosity, leadership and kindness are  
characteristics that make a difference for our Commandery and ultimately the Order. 
 

Dame Kelly Dippel to Dame of Grace 
Kelly has been a member in good standing since March 2015.  She has served on the  
Commandery Council as co-chair of the Golf Tournament for the past 5 years and is  
co-chair of Member Engagement.  Kelly was the auction chair for our 2017 flagship event,  
the Summer Garden Party, which entailed countless hours of procurement and marketing.   
Kelly is an active member of various charities and most recently was the founder of  
Silicon Valley Cares, a philanthropic organization benefitting children, teens, animals  
and the homeless. 
 

Chevalier Barry Fernald to Knight of Grace 
Barry has been a member in good standing since September 2012.  Barry’s selfless leadership  
truly demonstrates that he is the type of member we wish all our new members would aspire   
to be, active in both time and treasure. He is an active member of various charities in Silicon 
Valley.  Most notably, he is the major benefactor for the San Jose Museum of Art, board   
member for Via Services, Recovery Cafe, Eastside College Preparatory, Montalvo Arts Center 
and is President of the Fernald Family Foundation. 
 

Dame Kristi Hernandez to Dame of Grace 
Kristi has a been member in good standing since March 2017, and she immediately joined the   
Commandery Council. In 2017 she served as ‘day of event’ coordinator for our Summer     
Garden Party and chaired the event in 2019. She is also a member of the Western US Priory 
Council, served as co-marshal for the 2019 Investiture and is on a Priory Retention committee. 
Along with her husband, Chevalier Larry Hernandez, she has travelled to many Sovereign 
Council meetings around the world since 1998. She is an active member of various charities in 
the  Santa Clara Valley, including Symphony San Jose, Montalvo Arts Center and she is the         
executive director for Project Redwood. 
 

 
 
 
 



St. Joseph Commandery 2020 Promotions 
By Commander Allison Abbott-Kline 

Chevalier Norman Kline to Knight of Grace 
Norman has been a member in good standing since March 2014.  He has been extremely 
helpful to the Commander as an ‘at large’ member of the Council. Norman hosted over  
100 members and guests in 2018 as a membership event for one of our first Summer       
Socials.  He co-hosted the Commander’s Christmas party for over 120 attendees. The      
elegance and generosity of his hospitality is greatly appreciated.  Norman is an active 
member of various charities throughout Silicon Valley, including past President and board 
member of the Valley Medical Center Foundation, a founding board member of the Silicon 
Valley Leadership Foundation, that has successfully held the Turkey Trot Thanksgiving 
Race, benefiting Second Harvest since 2003, Santa Clara University Board of Fellows,            
Guadalupe River and Park Conservancy board and he is a Rotarian. 
 

Dame Shelly Paiva to Dame of Grace 
Shelly has been a member in good standing since April 2017. She is a member of the     
Commandery Council and serves as co-chair of the Member Engagement Committee.   
She has been the auction chair for our Summer Garden Party for the past 2 years. She  
developed an efficient means of check out for the auction.  Shelly has also investigated 
online electronic bidding applications that our Commandery will use for future events. 
Shelly is also a member of the Western US Priory Council and served as co-marshal for 
2019 Investiture.  She is an active member of various charities throughout Silicon Valley 
and South County and was recently awarded Businesswoman of the Year by the San Jose  
Silicon Valley Chamber of Commerce. 
 

Dame Catharina van Gorcum-Elfrink to Dame of Grace 
Katya has been a member in good standing since March 2015.  She has participated with 
the Summer Garden Party Committee and graciously hosted the 2018 SGP at her stunning 
Los Gatos hillside home that offered sweeping vistas of Silicon Valley. Through her  
extreme generosity, our Commandery raised a record amount of funds for our charities. She 
is an active member of various charities throughout the Santa Clara Valley, including Santa 
Clara University Board of Fellows, Monterey Bay Aquarium, Momentum for Health and 
the Bella Vista League. 
 

Dame Kim Worrall to Dame of Grace 
Kim has been a member in good standing since August 2013.  Kim, along with her  
husband, HE Bailiff Chris Worrall, has attended almost all Commandery and Priory events 
over the past 13 years, including all 6 Sovereign Council Meetings and has attended many  
Investitures around the world, with the highlight being the one in Glasgow, Scotland, where 
she was Invested. She is an active member of many charities throughout the Santa Clara  
Valley, including Regent for the National Society of the Daughters of the American  
Revolution, Summit League, Hospice of the Valley, Wildlife Center of Silicon Valley, San 
Jose Jazz Society, Via Services and she is a former board member of the San Jose  
Repertory Theater. 

 



 St. Joseph Commandery 2020 Promotions 
By Commander Allison Abbott-Kline 

Chevalier Richard Conniff to Knight Commander of Grace 
Dick has been a member in good standing since March 2007.  He has served on numerous com-
mittees over his tenure with the Order.  He currently serves on the Western US Priory Council as 
Treasurer.  Dick’s background as COO of both Heritage bank and Focus Bank, combined with his 
philanthropic expertise, has proved instrumental in making our Commandery and Priory financial-
ly healthy and vibrant. He is an active member of various charities and boards throughout Silicon 
Valley, including board Vice President for First Community Housing, Via Services board member, 
Montalvo Center for the Arts trustee, former board member of the San Jose Cleveland Ballet, 
Lenders for Community Development, San Jose State University College of Business Alumni   
Association, the Tower Foundation, Symphony San Jose, CreaTV, Rotary Ballet. 
 

Chevalier Edward Lambert to Knight Commander of Grace 
Ed has been a member in good standing since March 2009.  He serves on the Commandery  
Council and is a member of the Membership Committee and the Almoner Committee. He is an 
avid historian and loves to research the history of our Order. In addition, for the past 3 years, Ed 
has hosted a lovely prospective Aspirant party at his home.  At this event Ed shares insight into 
the charities of our Commandery, answers questions about the historical significance of the  
Investiture Ceremony and encourages new members to get involved with a committee. With his 
help on the Membership Committee, we have successfully vetted qualified members and our  
Aspirants presented for Investiture have steadily increased from 5 to over 10 individuals each 
year.  He is also an active member of charities throughout the Silicon Valley, including Founder 
Floor and the Board of Directors for the San Jose Downtown Association 
 

Chevalier Ray Mendoza to Knight Commander of Grace 
Ray has been a member in good standing since March 2014.  He is on the Commandery Council 
as co-chair of the Golf Tournament, serves on the Almoner committee, he is a member of the 
Western US Priory Council and has served in the role of co-marshal for the past 4 Investitures. 
His valuable knowledge of the workings within the Commandery is valued.  He has been unafraid 
to take on activities that make a difference to our Commandery and ultimately to the Order. 
 

Chevalier Francis Harvey to Knight Commander of Justice 

Fran has been a member in good standing since March 2009.  He serves on the Commandery 
Council in the crucial role as Almoner.  He and his committee have developed a seamless process 
that allows our members to submit charities and then vet all these organizations against a matrix 
that aligns with our mission.  This is done with diligence and fairness. Fran’s background as COO 

of Westinghouse, combined with his government service in the Department of Defense and then, 
as Secretary of the Army under President George W. Bush, has been instrumental to the success 
and vibrancy of our Commandery.  He is an active member of the Jesuit School of Theology at 
Santa Clara University, the Los Gatos Veterans Foundation, Catholic Charities of Santa Clara 

County and the Palo Alto Veterans Administration Defender’s Lodge. 
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Our 2020 Charities 

   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

    The COVID-19 Program includes: 
• WEEKLY SUNDAY DRIVE-THRU distributing Basic Necessities & Food Donations 

• HOME DELIVERY to homebound and quarantined members 

• LEARNING PROGRAMS have gone online with weekly lessons for children & adults 

• COVID-19 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE supporting rent relief and urgent expenses 

 

Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County The Senior Nutrition Program serves hot, nutritious 
meals to seniors (age 60+) five days a week  at two sites in Santa Clara County.   The program 
promotes the role of nutrition in preventative health and long-term care. The Spartan Keyes   
CORAL Moves program is a drop-in center for all neighborhood students. CORAL is a  K-8   
afterschool program that focuses on improving academic achievement through literacy and 
homework support. The Handicapables Program of Catholic Charities is for adults and older 
adults with disabilities that provides opportunities for socialization groups.  

Second Harvest Food Bank    A record number of kids, families and seniors rely on Second Harvest 
for food every month, and the number is growing. It’s hard to imagine the pain of not being able to 
feed your family or going to school on an empty stomach. But the reality is more than 1 in 4 people is 
at risk of hunger in Silicon Valley.  The booming economy has sent the cost of housing soaring,    
leaving many families and seniors with little left over for food. It’s what we call the Silicon Valley 
hunger paradox — as the economy grows, so does the number of people who need food.  Even those 
we depend on to make our community run can’t afford to pay for housing and put nutritious food on 
the table — cooks, cashiers, health care workers and teachers.  One in 10 people in Silicon Valley  
receives assistance from Second Harvest...Before Covid-19 they provided food to an average of over a 
quarter of a million kids, families and seniors every month through their programs and an expansive 
network of 310 nonprofit partners at 1,000 sites.  Since the pandemic, the numbers have multiplied 
many times over. 

Sunday Friends empowers families to break the generational cycle of 
poverty by fostering positive development in children while educating 
and guiding parents to support their children's life success.  Helping 
children, parents and families to reframe their views of themselves and 
of their relationships with their communities requires more than a class. 
It requires new experiences over an extended period of time.es from 


